Sgraffito Ceramic Tile
Middle Primary/ Secondary

LESSON PLAN
Sgraffito Ceramic Tile
TITLE:
YEAR LEVELS: Middle Primary/ Secondary
TIME FRAME: 2 X 1 Hour Lessons

LEARNING GOALS

ACTIVITY BREAKDOWN
Lesson 1
Students look at sgraffito style artworks. Discuss how this technique is applied on clay with glazes.
Walk students through the clay firing process. Show students different clay tools and how they can
be used to scrape away underglaze.

Understand the process in creating a sgrafitto style ceramic
artwork

Students can draw their designs on paper for their own sgraffito tile, ensuring they incorporate
different kinds of line work.

Understand the glazing and firing process in ceramics

Students paint their tile with underglaze using 3 different colours. The first coat should be the
lightest colour, second coat the mid colour and last coat black. Students can either leave the glazes
to dry or start to carve when it is touch dry.

SKILLS
In this lesson students will practice sgraffito techniques on
a ceramic tile. Students will paint different coloured glazes
on a tile and then scratch back the layers of glaze to create
an image.

Lesson 2
Students start to carve their design in to the tile using metal clay tools. Students must work gently on
their tile to ensure that they do not scratch off too much glaze and keep some of the mid tones
apparent in the work.
Coat finished piece with clear gloss and glaze fire.

MATERIALS
Bisque fired tile
Underglazes
Clear gloss
Clay clean up tools / skewers

Supporting teachers in creative education

REFLECTION / EXTENSION
Extension: Students create their own tile out of clay. They can roll out and cut their tile in different
shapes to work with their sgraffito design.
Reflection: Students reflect on the techniques which they have used to create their finished piece.
Describe the line work and the shapes which were used. Identify the focal point and the contrast of
colours from layer to layer.

